HOME WORK FOR IX
HINDI
प्रेमचंद की दो
कहानियां जो आपके
पाठ्यक्रम मे ि हो,
लिखिए। समास का
पीपीटी बिाये।

IX

ENGLISH
1: Write five
formal letters on
various topics.
2:
Draft a Modal
verbs chart and 2
examples of each
modal verb.
3:
Write 5 articles in
various topics as
you wish.
4: learn
question/answers
of your Beehive &
Moments books
,ch: 1,2,3 of both.

S.ST
complete all the
Ncert
questions.(of all
chapters taught till
date).2. prepare a
project of about
20 to 25 pages on
any one natural or
man made
disaster.

MATH
1-Complete all the
chapters which
have been taught
on notebook
2-Do all
worksheets with
examples. 3Do 50 sums from
any helping book
and it's Hots

SCIENCE
BIOLOGY:- (i)
complete the
notes and do
NCERT Exercises
of chapter taught
Cell, Tissue and
Why do we fall ill?
(ii) Do NCERT
Exemplar of
chapter 5,6 &13
from given pdf
worksheets.
Chemistry:(i)Prepare
complete notes of
Ch 1 & 2, Physics
...Complete the
Notes of Chapters
taught 1- Motion
2- Force and laws
of Motion. 2-Do all
Numerical with
examples and
MCQs ,Very short
answers of Both
chapters
(ii) Do NCERT
exercise and
Exemplar
question from
given worksheets
and learn them

IT
What is SelfManagement?
What are strength
and weaknesses ?
What are interest
and abilities?
What is Positive
Thinking?
What is Social
Networking?
What is Search
Engine ?
What is difference
between CC &
BCC in Email?
What is web
Browser?

P.EDUCATION
1- prepare
chatpaper
different types of
sports
personalities.2regular practice
warm up, areobic
exercise and
Asana. 3- learn
posture

MUSIC
to protect song
national song
marching song
DAV anthem DAV
anthem Sargam
Alankar English
prayer Hindi
prayer ka practice
karna hai

ART
1. draw a
sunflower and
colour with water
colour,?
2. Draw a
book, pen and
Glass on the
table?
3. Make a
birthday card and
decorate it with
colours?

